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Born in Easterly Avenue. Schooldays at Roundhay High School – went when nearly 

5 years old. Was a private school then. Had a formal education. Was a beautiful 

building. Mother took me to school on a bike. Had my own peg and there was a 

cloakroom. Cosy classroom with a fire. Desks with inkwells. 

Started school in 1943, during the war. Had a navy blue uniform with pleated tunic. 

Square necked white blouses and hats and blazers. Very good teachers. I took the 

11+ exam. 12 of us were in Junior 3, and of those 12, three didn’t pass. Half a dozen 

girls stayed together in a group. 

Upper schools – rows of desks with our books in. Used dipping pens. No biros in 

those days. 

Teacher’s desk was on a dias. Latin teacher threw chalk and the blackboard cleaner! 

Lessons were very formal. Notes were dictated to us. 

Big formal hall. Every morning had assembly – stood when Headmistress came in. 

Sometimes had a speaker. Once had a Chinese Missionary come to speak to us. 

Lessons were 40 minutes long. Started school at 20 to 9 every morning. Mid 

morning would have a third of a pint with a straw. Most went home for lunch. Had 

about an hour and a half for lunch. Finished school at 20 to four. Had tennis courts 

in the grounds. Played netball and hockey. Had nature walks. Had swimming baths, 

very fortunate. 

On way home walked down Gledhow Lane into Oakwood. Bought liquorice sticks 

or an apple. 

Used to press Button B in the telephone box to see if we could get a penny. Might 

walk through ginnels – Oakwood Lane to North Lane, then to Wetherby Road. 

Gloomy place. Came out opposite swimming baths. Very cold. Noisy. Wet 

changing rooms. Great fun. Had hot Bovril and Smiths crisps with a blue tie of salt 

when you got out. 

No interaction between girls and boys schools. I went into boys’ school once when I 

was in the Debating Society in the sixth form. Had a house system, Tudor, Windsor, 

Stuart and Plantagenets.  

 

 

 


